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Microstructure and AEM Studies of SelfShielded Flux Cored Arc Weldments
The effects of the denitriders Al and Zr on weld integrity are analyzed
BY M . E S - S O U N I , P. A . BEAVEN A N D G . M . EVANS

ABSTRACT. The microstructure of selfshielded flux cored arc weldments
(FCAW) has been studied by means of
light and scanning electron microscopy,
as well as analytical electron microscopy
(AEM). Two welds with similar compositions, differing only in the microalloying elements Ti and M o , were considered. The microstructure is analyzed in
terms of the proportions of the different
ferrite morphologies, the volume fraction of the microphases, and the distribution of the nonmetallic inclusions. The
chemical compositions and crystallography of the latter were also investigated.
The microstructures obtained are discussed with respect to the effect of Al
(which is added to bind N, the main contaminant in this welding process) on the
transformation kinetics as well as to the
effect of Ti, mainly in the form of Ti(C,N)
in refining the microstructure. The role
of M o and Si on the formation of grain
boundary carbide films is also discussed.

M. ES-SOUNI and P. A. BEAVEN are with
GKSS-Research Center, Institute for Materials Research, Geesthacht, Germany. G. M.
EVANS is with Oerlikon Welding Industries,
Zurich, Switzerland.

Introduction
The self-shielded flux cored arc welding process is now gaining importance
because of high productivity, simple use
and low costs. The flux incorporated in
the wire protects the weld pool from environmental gases during welding, so
that no shielding gas is necessary (Ref.
1). The main contaminant in flux cored
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arc (FCA) welds is nitrogen, in contrast
to other welding processes, where the
main contaminant is oxygen. The use of
strong nitride formers is therefore necessary in order to avoid effects due to
"free" nitrogen, such as strain aging or
hardening, w h i c h is known to impair
toughness properties. The main elements
used to bind nitrogen are Al and Zr. This
may, particularly for A l , influence the
final microstructure obtained. In fact, the
amount of Al found in FCA welds (0.8
wt-%) is very much higher than that usually encountered in Al-deoxidized submerged arc (SA) or shielded metal arc
(SMA) welds. Since Al is a strong ferrite
former, Al in solid solution in y Fe w i l l
influence the transformation kinetics y
—> a, w h i c h determine the final weld
metal microstructure obtained. Flux
cored arc welds are thus expected to exhibit dissimilar microstructures to submerged arc or shielded metal arc welds.
This was confirmed by Huseen, ef al.
(Ref. 2), w h o compared the microstructures of SMA and FCA ferritic welds. Furthermore, Mejias, etal. (Ref. 3), studied
the microstructure and mechanical properties of FCA welds produced with various electrode compositions and heat inputs and suggested better parameters to
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F/g. / — Photomicrographs of the microstructures of the columnar zones. A — Wl; B — W2.
achieve high toughness properties.
However, unlike SA or SMA welds, detailed microstructural studies and appreciation of the factors that control the microstructure of the FCA welds are still
missing, particularly with respect to the
reheated zones in multipass welds, the
nature and proportions of the second
phases, microanalysis, crystallography
and effects of the nonmetallic inclusions.
The aim of the present work is to investigate the above-mentioned points by
means of light microscopy (LM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and analytical electron microscopy (AEM). An
image analysis system interfaced to the
LM or the SEM was used to obtain quantitative metallographic data. Furthermore, on the basis of previous work by

Table 1- -Chemical Compositions of the
Welds
(wt-%)
C
Mn
Si
S
P
Ni
Al
(ppm)
Cr
Mo
V
Cu

Nb
Ti
Ca
Mg
Zr
Sr
Ba
B
N
O

W1

W2

0.056
0.71
0.056
0.002
0.004
0.52
0.80

0.061
0.69
0.137
0.003
0.010
0.53
0.82

280
250
8
180
3
21
20
93
430
5
24
2
275
85

300
30
15
230
6
230
12
123
430
3
180
7
310
77
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the present authors (Refs. 4-6), where
evidence was obtained that inclusions
with Ti(C,N)-rich surfaces are potent nucleation sites for acicular ferrite in SMA
C-Mn welds, two welds containing different Ti concentrations were studied in
order to investigate whether inclusions
have similar effects on the microstructure of FCA welds.

400T (S)TEM operated at 120 kV and
equipped with EDS microanalysis facilities. Semiquantitative chemical analyses were performed using standard software and thin-film corrections.

Experimental Procedure

Table 1 shows the chemical compositions of the two welds studied. The
welds differ only slightly in the major alloying elements (expressed in wt-%)
apart from Si, the concentration of which
in Weld 2 (W2) is almost three times that
in W e l d 1 ( W l ) . The concentration of
the microalloying elements (expressed
in wt ppm) is also similar in both welds.
As can be seen, noticeable differences
exist only in the amounts of Ti, Mo and
Ba. Finally, the concentrations of nitrogen (total concentration including
bound and free nitrogen) and boron are
somewhat higher in W 2, w h i l e the
amount of oxygen is very similar in both
welds.

Flux cored arc multipass welds were
produced w i t h two similar electrodes,
differing mainly in the titanium content.
The welding conditions were the following: diameter of the wire, 2 mm (0.078
in.); V= 20.5 V; l= 240 A; wire feed
speed, 0.046 m/s (0.1 5 ft/s); plate thickness, 20 mm (0.78 in.); preheat temperature, 150°C (302°F); and interpass temperature, 150°C.
Metallographic specimens were prepared and quantitative analysis of the
different ferrite morphologies was carried out on polished and etched specimens according to the scheme defined
by Duncan, etal. (Ref. 7), using an interactive image analysis system interfaced to a light microscope. The nonmetallic inclusion volume fraction and
size distribution were determined on
unetched specimen surfaces using an
SEM-IPS image analysis system operated
at 1 5 kV with a magnification of 3700X.
The volume fraction of the microphases
(martensite, retained austenite, carbides)
in the fine-grained reheated zone was
determined using the same system at a
magnification of 2500X.
Carbon extraction replicas were prepared from polished and pre-etched
specimens. Thin foils were prepared by
standard chemical and electrolytic polishing techniques. Electron microscopy
studies were performed on a Philips EM

Experimental Results
Chemical Composition

Metallographic Examinations
Light Microscopy
Multipass welds are characterized by
columnar zones and reheated zones.
The latter can be divided into coarsegrained and fine-grained reheated regions, depending on the range of temperatures experienced by the adjacent
weld during multipass welding — 1 350°
to 900°C (2462° to 1652°F). The m i crostructures of these zones are described briefly in the cases of W1 and
W 2 below. Figure 1 shows LM micrographs of the top bead of W1 (A) and
W 2 (B). As can be seen, W 1 is characterized by a high proportion of grain-

Fig. 2 — Microstructures of the coarse-grained reheated zones. A — Wl; B — W2.
boundary ferrite PF(G), present as coarse
blocky or polygonal ferrite delineating
the former austenite grain boundaries.
The grain interior consists mainly of ferrite w i t h aligned second phases FS(A),
which also presents a coarse aspect. Acicular ferrite (AF) was observed only
rarely. Table 2 lists the volume fractions
of the different microconstituents. The
microstructure consists of 61 % coarse
PF(G), the remainder FS(A). As compared to W 1 , W 2 exhibits a much finer
microstructure— Fig. 1 B. As seen in Fig.
1 B, coarse blocky PF(G) is present to a
much lower extent and the grains of the
PF(G), as well as the plates of FS(A) are
finer. In addition, areas of AF were observed in W 2 . The microstructure is still,
however, predominantly PF(G) (52%),
with a lower proportion of FS(A) (33%).
Acicular ferrite constitutes 1 5% of the
microstructure — Table 2.

The microstructure of the coarsegrained reheated zone (CGRZ) is similar to that of the columnar zone. The
prior austenite grains are, however,
equiaxed with a much finer grain size,
and, consequently, the CGRZ contains
higher proportions of PF(G). In the case
of W 1 , the microstructure of the CGRZ
exhibits (Fig. 2A) predominantly coarse
polygonal ferrite. FS(A) is confined to
the interior of the prior austenite grains.
Again, no AF was observed. On the contrary, the CGRZ of W2 displays, as is the
case for the columnar zone, a finer microstructure — Fig. 2B. The mean grain
size of the polygonal ferrite is smaller
and the intragranular products, w h i c h
include some proportions of AF, are
finer.
Away from the fusion line, the temperatures experienced by the weld metal
decrease. Therefore, the microstructure
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becomes finer, and beneath the CGRZ,
a duplex microstructure consisting of
fine polygonal ferrite and islands of second phases can be observed. The temperatures reached in this zone, referred
to as the fine-grained reheated zone
(FGRZ) in the following, lie in the temperature range of 900°C. O w i n g to the
high cooling rate of the weld metal (for
low heat input, which is the case in this
work), the microstructure of the FGRZ
is similar to that encountered in dualphase steels (Ref. 8). Figure 3A is a LM
micrograph of the FGRZ of W l . The
mean ferrite grain size was determined
(Table 2) to be 7.5 um. The dark etching areas are second-phase islands and
will be examined closely below. As can
be seen, the second phases are of various sizes and are homogeneously distributed. Figure 3B shows the m i crostructure of the FGRZ of W 2 . Both
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Fig. 3 —Microstructures of the fine-grained reheated zones. A — Wl; B — W2.
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F/g. 4 — SEM micrographs of the top beads. A - Wl;
finer grain size and second-phase distribution were observed, in comparison to
W 1 . The mean grain size was 5.9 u.m.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Figure 4A shows a SEM micrograph
of the top bead of W 1 . The second
phases are bright in contrast and are present between the FS(A) laths, at ferrite
grain boundaries or triple junctions, as
degenerate pearlite, bainite or thin-grain
boundary carbides. The nonmetallic inclusions can also be distinguished easily in the ferrite grains as bright, most
frequently faceted spots. Triangular particles present at triple junctions were
also observed, the nature of which cannot be determined unequivocally with
the SEM. They are thought to be martensite regions. The above discussion holds
also for W 2 — Fig. 4B. The second
phases seem to contain more lower
transformation temperature products, together with a reduction in the amount
of pearlite.
Figure 5A and B shows SEM micro-

W2.

graphs of the FGRZs of W1 and W 2 , respectively. Both display a duplex m i crostructure consisting of well-defined
polygonal ferrite grains and second
phases. The volume fraction of the latter has been determined — Table 2. The
second phases are more abundant in
W2. Frequently, the ferrite grain boundaries in W2 are decorated with thin carbides of apparent mean thickness of
~1 50 nm (Fig. 5C), w h i l e those of W l
are relatively cleaner.
Transmission Electron Microscopy
As stated above, it is not possible to
determine unequivocally the nature of
all second phases present in the welds,
in the columnar as well as in the reheated zones. In particular, some large
islands at ferrite triple junctions could
not be resolved with the SEM. In order
to do this, thin foil specimens of both
top beads and reheated zones were prepared for examination in the transmission electron microscope (TEM). Fvi-

dence of various phases and morphologies could be obtained at the lath grain
LxHindaries. In addition to grain boundary carbides and pearlite, fine-twinned
martensite (Fig. 6A) or thin films of retained austenite (Fig. 6B) have been observed. At the lath triple junctions, triangular grains of twinned martensite,
probably high-carbon martensite, were
frequently observed, sometimes partially
transformed — Fig. 6C. Finally, large islands of fine-twinned martensite, w i t h
or w i t h o u t transformed portions, (Fig.
6D) were observed in VV2.
Nonmetallic Inclusion Distribution
As observed with the SEM, the majority of the inclusions in both welds
were of faceted morphology with welldefined edges. They were almost randomly distributed. Aggregates of inclusions were rarely observed and were not
included for further assessments. The
volume fraction and size distribution of
the nonmetallic inclusions were deter-

Fig. 5 — SEM micrographs of the fine-grained reheated zones. A — Wl; B — W2. Note the fine-grain boundary carbides decorating the grains o
W2.
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F/g. 6 — TF/V) bright-field micrographs of Wl and W2 showing: A — twinned martensite and B — retained austenite between ferrite laths in Wl;
C— twinned martensite at the ath triple junctions, and D — large islands of fine twinned martensite in W2. M =/ martensite, A = austenite, I =
inclusion.
mined in each weld from a population
of 500 particles. Table 3 shows the results of the volume fraction (Vf) and the
mean particle diameter (dm) obtained in
W l and W 2 , as well as the statistical deviation (SD), w h i c h gives a hint about
the homogeneity of the distribution.
The inclusion volume fractions in W1
and W 2 are very similar. This is consistent with the concentrations of oxygen,
nitrogen and sulfur being not significantly different in both welds, since
these elements control the inclusion
population in steels and steel w e l d ments.
The inclusion size distributions for
W1 and W 2 are shown in Fig. 7A and
B. A finer distribution characterizes W 1 ,
while W2 has a higher fraction of inclusions with diameters greater than 1 pm.
Inclusion Microanalysis and Crystallography
Figure 8 shows a low-magnification
bright field (BF) micrograph of nonmetallic inclusions on a carbon extrac-

tion replica, where the above mentioned
faceted morphology can be seen. Most
of the inclusions are thicker than allowed for the thin-film criterion, which
renders their analysis difficult to perform
in an analytical electron microscope.
O n the other hand, as w i l l appear from
the results described below, the inclusions present a multiphase character so
that even when an inclusion thin enough
is found to satisfy the thin-film criterion,
only a mean composition can be obtained. However, by a judicious combination of x-ray mapping with convergent beam diffraction using small spot
sizes, it is possible to get an accurate
picture of the different phases that constitute an inclusion.
The main difference between inclusion compositions in W l and W 2 is the
presence of Ti-rich phases on the inclusion surfaces in the latter. In both welds,
spherical inclusions containing Mg and
A l , as well as inclusions with well-defined hexagonal morphology and containing only A l , were f o u n d . All other

faceted inclusions exhibited a multiphase character consisting of an oxide
of Mg and Al surrounded by a Zr-rich
phase (or a Zr- and Ti-rich phase in the
case of W2). Micrographs of typical inclusions with corresponding x-ray maps
are shown — Figs. 9 - 1 1 . The light elements O and N were analyzed by means
of electron energy loss spectroscopy
(EELS) on a Philips CM20 analytical electron microscope operating at 200 kV.
The results show that the M g - and A l containing inclusions are an oxide (Fig.
1 2A), and those containing only Al are

Table 2—Quantitative Metallography

W1
W2

PF(G)°o

FS(A)%

AF%

61
52

39
33

15

d(/_m) ti-^%
7.5
5.9

3.2
4.9

d is the mean grain size of the fine-grained reheated zone and
pr$% is the volume traction of the microphases (martensite,
bainite, retained austenite, carbides and pearlite) in the same
zone.
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Fig. 7 — Inclusion size distributions. A — Wl; i

an aluminum nitride — Fig. 12B. The
crystallography of these inclusions was
determined using selected area (SAD)
and convergent beam diffraction (CBD).
The main phases identified are the foll o w i n g : 1) The cubic spinel oxide
M g O - A l 2 0 3 , with a lattice parameter of
0.821 nm, for either single or multiphase
inclusions containing Mg and Al. An example is seen in Fig. 14A, w h i c h is a
CBD pattern from the Mg- and Al-rich
area of an inclusion. 2) The hexagonal
aluminum nitride AIN (a = 0.311 nm and
c = 0.497 nm), an example of which is
shown in Fig. 14B, which is a SAD from
the faceted inclusion in Fig. 10; and 3)
ZrN, w h i c h has a cubic structure with
lattice parameters of 0.457 nm. A simple thermodynamic analysis allows us
to exclude the formation of ZrC or

Fig. 8 — Brightfield micrograph of
inclusions on a
carbon extraction
replica of Wl.

sHti

0,4

Zr(C,N) since Z r N is the most stable
compound (Ref. 9) and one expects that
all Zr is in the form of ZrN.
Figure 1 1 D suggests that the inclusion surfaces in W 2 are Ti rich. Convergent beam diffraction (CBD) patterns
(Fig. 13C) of these areas revealed the existence of cubic TiN or Ti(C,N) (a = 0.42
to 0.43 nm). Ti(C,N) and TiN have the
same cubic structure and very similar
lattice parameters, which cannot be resolved within the accuracy of electron
diffraction analysis. In fact, as discussed
below, the formation of Ti(C,N) is more
likely to occur since TiC has an extensive solubility in TiN (Ref. 10). Apart
from the coarse Ti-containing inclusions, fine faceted Ti-rich particles with
a diameter < 0.2 p m , thought to be
Ti(C,N) particles, were also observed in
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the matrix and at the lath boundaries —
Fig. 13. Occasionally, small triangular
inclusions containing mainly Ba and Zr
with small amounts of Al (8%) were
found in W 2 and identified as the cubic
oxide BaZrOj with a lattice parameter
of 0.419 nm.
The morphology and the multiphase
character, as well as the microanalysis
of the faceted inclusions, suggest that
they form in the liquid pool where they
grow in well-defined low-index crystallographic directions, e.g., <100> for
cubic phases (Ref. 11). It is also suggested that the phases form in the order
of increasing free energy of formation.
Figure 11 shows an example of such inclusions, where the Z r N phase nucleates and grows on an M g O - A l 2 0 3 particle and serves in turn during cooling in
the austenite range as a nucleation site
for the Ti(C,N) phase.
In conclusion to the above results, it
appears that oxygen is mainly bound by
Mg and Al to form the spinel oxide
M g O - A l 2 O j , w h i l e nitrogen combines
w i t h Zr, Al and Ti to form the corresponding nitrides.

Table 3—Inclusion Volume Fraction (Vf) and
Mean Diameter (dm)

VV1
W2

Vf%

SD

dm(Mm)

SD

0.16
0.20

0.054
0.09

0.36
0.40

0.17
0.21

F/g. 9 — Secondary electron micrograph. Spherical inclusion (left); corresponding x-ray maps (center and right).

The possibility of an orientation relationship matrix/inclusion, thought to be
among the possible mechanisms by
w h i c h the inclusions promote the nucleation of AF (Ref. 12), was investigated
in the TEM on thin-foil specimens. However, no unambiguous evidence for such
an orientation relationship could be
found.
Discussion
Comparison with SMA C-Mn
Weld Microstructures
Direct comparison of the microstructures of FCA ferritic welds with those of
SMA welds is rather hazardous since different chemical compositions are involved (e.g., ~1.5 wt-% M n , 0.07 wt-%
C, 0.3 wt-% Si and almost no Al is a typical composition for SMA C-Mn welds),
and therefore, different transformation
temperatures. This in turn leads to different microstructures. Furthermore, the
microstructure of SMA C-Mn welds de-

pends strongly on the composition of the
nonmetallic inclusions (Refs. 4-6), so
that only some qualitative statements
can be made.
While the columnar zones of SMA CM n welds mainly consist of an AF m i crostructure (-80%), given suitable inclusion distribution and chemistry (Ref.
6), the corresponding microstructure of
both W1 and W 2 show predominantly
PF(G) and FS(A) microconstituents. The
inclusion distribution and chemistry do
not seem to control the microstructure
of self-shielded flux cored arc welds to
the extent observed in SMA or submerged arc welds. The low volume fraction of AF obtained in W 2 , despite Tirich inclusions shown to be efficient nucleation sites for AF (Ref. 6), corroborates this result. In fact, only for suitable
chemical compositions or hardenability, that is transformation kinetics, can
the inclusions trigger the formation of
AF(Ref. 13).
The transformation kinetics of W1
and W2 are clearly shifted to higher tem-

peratures, due mainly to the effect of Al
on the y —. a reaction, so that mainly
high-temperature transformation products such as PF(G) and FS(A) are formed.
The same discussion holds also for the
CGRZsorthe FGRZs. The second phases
in the latter consist mainly of low-temperature products (bainite, martensite
and retained austenite) in SMA C-Mn,
while high-temperature products such
as pearlite were observed in W1 and
W2.
Comparison between Welds W1 and VV2
Although W1 and W 2 have similar
chemical compositions, their microstructures differ substantially as described above. Any influence of the
welding conditions is excluded since
these were the same for both welds. The
inclusion distributions, though somewhat different in W1 and W 2 (Fig. 7A
and B), are thought to affect the m i crostructure only marginally. The effects
of the microalloying elements Ti and

Fig. 10 — Secondary electron
micrograph. Faceted
inclusion containing essentially Al (left); corresponding
x-ray map (right).
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M o , as well as the difference in the Si
concentration (Table 1), are believed to
be predominant and are discussed
below. The higher boron concentration
in W 2 may also be responsible for the
lower amounts of grain boundary ferrite
of this weld in comparison to W l , provided that boron was effectively protected from nitrogen by Al or Ti. Based
on the thermodynamic data presented
below, it is easy to show that this is realized under equilibrium conditions.
Segregation affects during solidification,
together with the rapid cooling rate, do

C

not allow these equilibrium conditions
to be achieved in welds, so it is difficult
to assess the extent by w h i c h boron affects the microstructure of W 2 .
Influence of Titanium
The role of Ti can be considered with
respect to two major effects:
1) Ti in solid solution in austenite influences directly the transformation kinetics from y -> « via its powerful effect
on the reduction of the y-loop, i.e., Ti is
a strong ferrite former (Ref. 14). One

would thus expect a higher transformation temperature for W 2 and therefore
a coarser microstructure. However, on
the basis of the experimental observations mentioned above and the very low
Ti levels in solid solution, we can reasonably rule out such an effect.
2) Titanium is mainly present as TiN
or Ti(C,N) particles and influences the
microstructure by controlling the austenite grain size and/or promoting the formation of fine microconstituents, such
as AF. As mentioned above, evidence of
fine TiN or Ti(C,N) particles on carbon

D

Fig. 11 — Secondary electron micrograph. A — faceted multiphase inclusion; B-D — corresponding x-ray maps.
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F/g. 72 — Electron energy loss spectra. A -Mg, Al-oxide inclusion; B — AIN inclusion
extraction replicas could be found and
are believed to control to some extent
the prior austenite grain size (grainboundary pinning). Furthermore, AF was
observed in W 2 . These results agree with
previous work (Refs. 6, 1 5, 1 6), where
Ti(C,N) has been found to control the
microstructure and toughness properties
of the weld metal and heat-affected
zone.
That Ti is mainly present as Ti(C,N)
can be inferred from thermodynamic
data available in the literature. We first
assume, as mentioned above, that all Zr
is present as ZrN and that it was formed
in the weld pool, since this compound
has a high melting temperature and very
low solubility in austenite. The nitrogen
available to form TiN or A l N is therefore:
[NI = [NJtotal - (14/91) [Zr] = 243.8 wt ppm
Taking into account the solubility
products of T i N , AlN and TiC, given in
Table 4, then we predict A l N to form at
T < 1750°C (3182°F), w h i c h is well
above the temperature of the weld pool
(assumed to be that of liquid iron 1 600
°C/2912°F). In this case, the solubility
product in austenite may not apply. Nevertheless, it can be stated that A l N precipitates at temperatures higher than the
austenite range. The massive and wellfaceted AIN inclusions observed attest
that AIN forms first in the melt pool,
where it grows with low index crystallographic directions, e.g., <1100>, for

kinetic reasons. However, owing to the
relatively rapid solidification of the weld
and furthermore to the rapid cooling (an
indication of the cooling rate in ferritic
welds is given by the cooling time from
800° to 500°C/1472° to 932°F, At (i /5, usually about 8 to 10 s for a heat input of 1
kj/mm), all N may not be bound by Al,
so that at lower temperatures a competition between Al and Ti for N is likely
to occur. The higher driving force for
T i N precipitation, as w e l l as the existence of a high density of inclusions, essentially ZrN inclusions, where TiN may
precipitate epitaxially owing to the same
cubic structure and close lattice parameters, results probably in a lower activation energy for nucleation and growth
of T i N than for A l N . Therefore, a fraction of Ti may precipitate as TiN at temperatures higher than 11 70°C (21 38°F),
w h i c h is the equilibrium precipitation
temperature for TiN (for the indicated Ti
and N concentrations). Assuming that
the nucleation and growth of this compound is rate-limited by the diffusion of
Ti in austenite and taking DTi = 1.5 ICH'mmVs
(Ref. 20) at 11 70°C, it is possible to cal-

culate the average diffusion distance of
Ti, x = VDt = 0.1 2 pm for t = 1 s. This may
explain why TiN nucleates on inclusions, which are in this case neighboring available sites. However, as the temperature decreases, Ti(C,N) is expected
to form by diffusion and dissolution of
C in T i N , o w i n g its higher solubility in
this phase than in austenite (Ref. 10).
The Ti-rich phase observed in W2 (either as discrete particles or as a coating
on the inclusion surfaces) is probably
Ti(C,N).
The presence of Ti(C,N) as a coating
or discrete particles on the inclusion surfaces, that is at the inclusion/matrix interface, has been shown by the present
authors (Refs. 4-6) to control the efficiency of the nonmetallic inclusions as
nucleation sites for AF in SMA welds.
The mechanism by which this occurs is
not well understood and a discussion of
the different possible mechanisms is beyond the scope of this work. However,
although no orientation relationship of
ferrite/inclusion could be found, nucleation and growth of ferrite along certain
low misfit directions with the inclusion
Fig. 13 — Bright field
micrograph showing
small Ti(C,N) particles
(arrows).

Table 4—Solubility Products of TiN, AIN and
TiC in Austenite
Compound
TiN
AIN
TiC

Solubility Product

Reference

log [Ti] [N] = 3.82-15020/T
log[%Al] [%N] = 1.95-7400/T
log[%Ti] [%q = 2.75-7000/T

17
18
19
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A

B

C

Fig. 14 — Electron diffraction patterns of different inclusions. A — CBPD from an Al+Mg-rich area of an inclusion showing the 10111 zone of the
spinel oxide MgO-Al2Os; B — SADP from a faceted inclusion containing essentially Al showing the 100011 zone of hexagonal AIN; C — CBDP
from Ti-rich areas of a faceted inclusion showing the 10011 zone of Ti(C,N).
proposed in Ref. 1 2 cannot be ruled out.
The mechanism discussed in Ref. 6 can
also be considered where the inclusions
with Ti(C,N) rich surfaces are thought to
be effective nucleation sites via a reaction that takes place between TiN and
C dissolved in austenite to form Ti(C,N),
owing to the higher C solubility in TiN
as mentioned above. The rapid cooling
is likely to slow down the diffusion rate
of carbon to the depleted areas in the
vicinity of the inclusions. It follows that
C is depleted in the matrix immediately
adjacent to the inclusions thus triggering the formation of intragranular acicular ferrite. This mechanism may explain
why the Ti(C,N) inclusions are the most
powerful nucleation sites for AF (Ref. 6).
Influence of Mo and Si
One of the major effects of M o in
steels is to retard the nucleation and
growth of pearlite. This effect is sensitive even for concentrations in the m i croalloying range (Ref. 21). Mo is also
likely to influence the nucleation and
growth of grain boundary cementite
films, and that may explain why these
films are less abundant in the case of W1
in comparison to W 2 , which contains a
much lower M o concentration. Furthermore, the presence of a higher Si concentration in W 2 (almost three times that
of W1) may promote the formation of
these cementite films since, unlike Mo,
Si increases the activity of C, as attested
by the classical experiments of Darken
(Ref. 22). The relative abundance of
these films in W 2 probably impairs the
toughness properties of this weld (Ref.
23), thus limitingorannihilatingthe beneficial effects that may result from the
finer microstructure achieved in this
weld. Therefore, additional suitable microalloying to restrain the formation of
these grain boundary carbide films, e.g.
Mo, or appropriate postweld heat treat-
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ments to spheroidize them w o u l d be
necessary.

Conclusions
The microstructures of two selfshielded flux cored arc weldments of
similar compositions, differing only in
the microalloying elements Mo, Si and
Ti, were studied by means of light and
electron microscopy. The following conclusions can be inferred:
1) The microstructures of the top
beads of the two welds consist mainly
of coarse-grained boundary ferrite and
ferrite with aligned second phases. This
is mainly due to the ferrite stabilizing effect of Al w h i c h increases the y —. a
transformation temperature and results
in higher transformation products.
2) The weld containing Ti shows
some proportion of acicular ferrite
(about 15%) and an overall finer m i crostructure. It is thought that the fine
Ti(C,N) particles, observed in this weld,
refine microstructure via grain-boundary pinning. The existence of a Ti(C,N)
coating on the inclusion surfaces is
thought to promote the intragranular nucleation of acicular ferrite.
3) The fine-grained reheated zones of
both welds consist of a duplex m i crostructure of polygonal ferrite and second phases (pearlite, bainite, martensite, retained austenite and grain boundary carbide films). It is thought that M o
microalloying restrains the formation of
grain-boundary carbide films, while Si
in solid solution has a reverse effect.
4) The inclusion volume fractions and
size distributions are similar in both
welds. Microanalysis and electron diffraction of the inclusions reveal their multiphase character. They consist mainly of
nitride phases, most frequently nucleated on small oxide particles, and reflect
the main environmental contaminant in
this welding process, which is nitrogen.

The different phases identified were
hexagonal A I N , the spinel oxide
MgO-AUO,, Z r N , Ti(C,N) and BaZrO,.
Ti(C,N) was mainly found in the Ti-containing weld both as fine particles and
as a coating on the inclusion surfaces.
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Stress Indexes, Pressure Design and Stress Intensification Factors
for Laterals in Piping
By E. C. Rodabaugh
The study described in this report was initiated in 1987 by the PVRC Design Division Committee on Piping,
Pumps and Valves under a PVRC grant to E. C. Rodabaugh following an informal request from the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Committee, Working Group on Piping (WGPD) (SGD) (SC-II) to develop stress indexes and
stress intensification factors (.-factors) for piping system laterals that could be considered by the ASME Committee for incorporation into the code.
In this study, the author has considers all existing information on lateral connections in concert with existing
design guidance for 90-deg branch connections; and has developed compatible design guidance for lateral connections for piping system design. As a corollary bonus, he has also extended the parameter range for the "B"
stress indexes for 90-deg branch connections from d/D = 0.5 (the present code limit) to d/D = 1.0. Therefore,
this report should be of significant interest to the B31 industrial piping code committees, as well as the ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Committee.
Publication of this bulletin was sponsored by the Committee on Piping, Pumps and Valves of the Design Division of the Pressure Vessel Research Council. The price of WRC Bulletin 360 is $30.00 per copy, plus $5.00 for
U.S. and $10.00 for overseas, postage and handling. Orders should be sent with payment to the Welding Research Council, Room 1301, 345 E. 47th St., New York, NY 10017.

WRC Bulletin 367
September 1991
Basis of Current Dynamic Stress Criteria for Piping
By G. C. Slagis
The evolution and development of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code requirements for seismic design of piping are documented. The development of analytical methods and regulatory requirements for seismic
design are reviewed.
Publication of this report was sponsored by the Pressure Vessel Research Council of the Welding Research
Council, Inc. The price of WRC Bulletin 367 is $40.00 per copy, plus $5.00 for U.S. and $10.00 for overseas,
postage and handling. Orders should be sent with payment to the Welding Research Council, Room 1301, 345
E. 47th St., New York, NY 10017.
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Destructive Examination of PVRC Weld Specimens 202, 203 and 251J
This Bulletin contains three reports:
( 1 ) Destructive Examination of PVRC Specimen 202 Weld Flaws by JPVRC
By Y. Saiga

( 2 ) Destructive Examination of PVRC Nozzle Weld Specimen 203 Weld Flaws by JPVRC
By Y. Saiga

( 3 ) Destructive Examination of PVRC Specimen 251J Weld Flaws
By S. Yukawa

The sectioning and examination of Specimens 202 and 203 were sponsored by the Nondestructive
Examination Committee of the Japan Pressure Vessel Research Council. The destructive examination of
Specimen 251J was performed at the General Electric Company in Schenectady. N.Y., under the
sponsorship of the Subcommittee on Nondestructive Examination of Pressure Components of the
Pressure Vessel Research Committee of the Welding Research Council. The price of WRC Bulletin 343 is
$24.00 per copy, plus $5.00 for U.S., or $8.00 for overseas, postage and handling. Orders should be sent
with payment to the Welding Research Council, Room 1301. 345 E. 47th St., New York, NY 10017.

WRC Bulletin 354
June 1990
The two papers contained in this bulletin provide definitive information concerning the elevated temperature rupture behavior of 2 1 ACr-lMo weld metals.
( 1 ) Failure Analysis of a Service-Exposed Hot Reheat Steam Line in a Utility Steam
Plant
By C. D. Lundin, K. K. Khan, D. Yang, S. Hilton and W. Zielke
( 2 ) The Influence of Flux Composition of the Elevated Temperature Properties of Cr-Mo
Submerged Arc Weldments
By J. F. Henry, F. V. Ellis and C. D. Lundin

The first paper gives a detailed metallurgical failure analysis of cracking in a longitudinally welded hot
reheat pipe with 184,000 hours of operation at 1050° F. The second paper defines the role of the welding
flux in submerged arc welding of 21/4Cr-lMo steel.
Publication of this report was sponsored by the Steering and Technical Committees on Piping Systems
of the Pressure Vessel Research Council of the Welding Research Council. The price of WRC Bulletin 354
is $50.00 per copy, plus $5.00 for U.S. and $10.00 for overseas postage and handling. Orders should be
sent with payment to the Welding Research Council, 345 E. 47th St., Room 1301, New York, NY 10017.
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